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Shoe Carnival and CASA want you to definitely 
EVANSVILLE, IN (WFIE) Now Shoe Carnival declared a completely new partnership and an future
summer time occasion. 
Shoe Carnival and Vanderburgh County CASA say they may have fashioned the latest partnership
according to their desire to aid cheap air max abused and neglected young children inside our
neighborhood. 
CASA Govt Director, Suzanne Draper, claims, "We are honored to acquire an outstanding specialist
including Shoe Carnival help inside our mission, and that is to advocate for abused and neglected boys
and girls while in air max 2012 the court docket structure." In 2011, CASA gained 640 new conditions
and CASA volunteers delivered in excess of fifteen,000 hours of assistance. In 2012, 159 scenarios
happen to be referred to CASA. At the moment, nearly 300 small children are awaiting a
www.preventcancer.com/consumers/household/nikeairmax.htm volunteer to become their voice. Draper
says, "The will be needing is critical for donations and volunteers. Shoe Carnival generosity will certainly
guide us help you save life." 
Because the presenting Sponsor, Shoe Carnival has committed hundreds of pounds in donations,
volunteer hrs cheap air max and creative services to create "Walk the Runway" a success. Shoe
Carnival President and CEO, Mark Lemond, suggests "Our mission at Shoe Carnival should be to reach
out to the families and kids within our local community. Once you change a toddler cheap air max 2013
everyday living, it adjustments a spouse and children everyday life, which in turn variations a
community." 
Other neighborhood sponsors feature DPatrick, Berry Plastics, Ziemer Stayman Weitzel Shoulders, LLP,
Aged Countrywide Bank, TriState Orthopaedics, Koch Enterprises, Inc., St. Mary Medical related Center,
The Hollander cheap air max Team at Hilliard Lyons, Vectren Company, Fifth 3rd Financial institution,
United Merchants, and Summit True Estate. 
For the people excited by taking part in the celebration being a donor or guest, please communicate with
Suzanne Draper at 8124245825 or cease from the CASA air max sale workplace at 728 Courtroom
Road in downtown Evansville. Tickets are $50. 
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